
What INSPIRES you to  
do good work every day? 

More to the point,  
WHO does that for you? 

WHAT LIGHTS YOUR fire?  
WHAT REVS YOUR ENGINE?  
WHAT FILLS YOUR TANK?        

The E-Graphics/APS fuel award will 
be given to a deserving member of our 
staff for being an inspirational member 
of our team. 

Think about the people around you. Who 
inspires you to do great work? Why? How? 
What did that person do to inspire you to 
great heights? 

This award will celebrate inspiration and 
how it can propel all of us. 



We do great work every day. Each person on this team contributes—sometimes 

in ways they don’t even know. Let’s celebrate the characteristics and motivations 

of everyone in E-Graphics/APS. Let’s celebrate what makes us great. And let’s 

celebrate how we help each other get to new heights. 

This award will recognize one person at a time. Anyone in E-Graphics/APS (below 

director level) is eligible. Nominations will be reviewed by the leadership team, who 

will choose three semifinalists. At our upcoming offsite, the winner will be chosen 

by live vote. 

Individuals can receive multiple nominations but can win only once per year. 

Our winners will receive an inspirational prize. Our expectation is that the winners 

will further inspire us by sharing their experience with the department in some 

way—be creative! 

THE PRIZE.

WHY.

THE DETAILS.



BUT HOW DO I DO IT? WITH WORDS!
(One page, maximum.) Deadline is Thursday, November 29, 10 a.m. Submit to Caryn Golden. 

I nominate _____________________________________________________________________________

for the fuel award on November 30, 2012. 

Here’s why: (give an example—or several! Is there a story? Was it an idea? What did your nominee DO to earn your nomination?) 



WITH PICTURES!
(One page, maximum—this page is optional.) 

Is it easier to tell your story in pictures? Fair enough! Show us—images of work, ideas, people. Anything! 

I DIDN’T DO WELL IN SCHOOL.  
IS THERE ANOTHER WAY?

GOOD WORK...YOU’RE DONE!



Sara Robbins is our first fuel award winner. An 
Integer associate for nearly 15 years, Sara has worked 
tirelessly to create flawless final art and to help build 
a smooth-running E-Graphics/APS team. She’s an 
inspiration to those around her: As one nominator 
said, “Sara’s approach to her jobs motivates me to 
do my job better.” Sara’s hard work, dedication, and 
continuous smile inspire her team daily and have 
earned her the APS fuel award.

PAST WINNERS.

The Prize–Kick-ass custom 
designed Adidas Shoes by Sara Robbins


